Demands in the therapeutic itinerary of the elderly: a descriptive study

Demandas no itinerário terapêutico de idosos: um estudo descritivo
Demandas en el itinerario terapéutico de personas mayores: un estudio descritivo

ABSTRACT

Objective: To analyze the demands in the therapeutic itinerary of the elderly within the health care network. Method: Descriptive, time cut, qualitative approach study. Sample consisted of 23 elderly, aged 70 to 79 years attending an outpatient care unit, from June 2014 to July 2015. The semi-structured interviews were conducted individually, in the unit that makes up the secondary level of the Health Care Network. The transcripts of the recorded interviews and data analysis were based on the principles of Grounded Theory. Results: Experiences of comings and goings within the health care network were evidenced; long and complex paths and trajectories; lack of humanity and delay in service. Conclusion and implications for practice: For the elderly, the health network structure generates itineraries that are permeated by streams of uncertainty regarding their health condition and illness, also pervaded by delayed exams and treatment. The study points out the existing need for nursing assessment and interventions sensitive to the elderly’s experiences at different levels of the healthcare system.
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RESUMO

Objetivo: Analisar as demandas no itinerário terapêutico de idosos na rede de saúde. Método: Estudo descritivo, corte temporal, de abordagem qualitativa. Amostra constituída por 23 idosos, entre 70 e 79 anos em tratamento ambulatorial, entre junho de 2014 a julho de 2015. As entrevistas semiestruturadas foram realizadas individualmente, dentro da unidade que compõe o nível secundário da Rede de Atenção à Saúde. Transcrição das entrevistas e análise dos dados orientadas pelos princípios da Teoria Fundamentada nos Dados. Resultados: Foram evidenciadas experiências de idas e vindas pela rede; longos e complexos caminhos e percursos; falta de humanidade e demora no atendimento. Conclusão e implicações para a prática: Para os idosos, a estrutura da rede de saúde gera itinerários permeados por fluxos de incertezas com relação à sua condição de saúde e doença, atravessada também pela demora nos exames e no tratamento. O estudo indica que existe a necessidade de avaliações e intervenções de enfermagem sensíveis às vivências do idoso nos diferentes níveis de atenção.

Palavras-chave: Idoso; Assistência à Saúde; Tratamento; Enfermagem.

RESUMEN

Objetivo: Analizar las demandas en el itinerario terapéutico de personas mayores en la red de salud. Método: Estudio descriptivo, corte temporal, de abordaje cualitativa. Muestra constituida por 23 pacientes, entre 70 y 79 años en tratamiento ambulatorio, de junio de 2014 a julio de 2015. Las entrevistas semiestructuradas fueron realizadas individualmente, dentro de la unidad que conforma el nivel secundario de la Red de Atención a la Salud. Las transcripciones y el análisis de las entrevistas grabadas se realizaron siguiendo los principios de la Teoría Fundamentada en los Dados. Resultados: Se evidenciaron experiencias de idas y venidas en la red; largos y complejos caminos y trayectos; falta de humanidad y retraso en el atendimiento. Conclusión e implicaciones para la práctica: Para los mayores, la estructura de la red de salud genera itinerarios impregnados por flujos de incertidumbres con respecto a su estado de salud y enfermedad, también por la demora en los exámenes y tratamiento. El estudio señala la necesidad existente de evaluación e intervenciones de enfermería sensibles a las experiencias de las personas mayores en diferentes niveles de atención del sistema de salud.

Palabras clave: Personas mayores; Atención a la Salud; Tratamiento; Enfermería.
INTRODUCTION

Population aging is a phenomenon of global coverage, presents challenges and opportunities for nursing worldwide, especially in Brazil. The fast and continuous increase in the proportion of people aged 60 years or older, characterizes this age group as having differentiated growth, when compared to other age groups. The change in the demographic profile of the Brazilian population is in line with the change in the epidemiological profile, with an increase in the number of chronic noncommunicable diseases (NCDs), which, in the middle of the second decade of the 21st century, are responsible for 74% of deaths in Brazil, when 71% is the world average. People with NCDs need health and nursing care at different levels of attention. In Brazil, national indicators show that the elderly are the portion of the population that most makes use of health services.

Configuring, therefore, a challenge for the public health system, this epidemiological reality generates an increase in the demand for health services, especially for people aged 60 or over, being them the ones most affected by the main causes of hospitalization.

In the public health system, the demand of elderly people with NCDs is quantified based on the record of their care. In this study, the voice of the participants advances and brings to science what has not been achieved by the registration systems and attendance statistics. In addition to the itinerary, followed by the elderly person during the treatment process, they bring their experiences with the disease, the professionals and the procedures performed.

Namely, in this context, the term itinerary means path to be taken in the field of health, in addition, the expression therapeutic itinerary is understood as the path taken by the individual throughout the entire treatment process, including access to health services, consultations, and exams, among other elements.

In order to meet the specificities of the elderly and in accordance with the recommendations of public policies aimed at this age group, it is essential and necessary to understand the treatment process for the elderly, including those who have NCDs. In a local context with the potential to inform global impact actions, aligned to support the improvement of health care, with regard to the system, its structure, physical and of personnel, the present study aimed to analyze the demands in the therapeutic itinerary of elderly people in the health network.

METHOD

Descriptive study, time cut, with a qualitative approach. The sample consisted of 23 elderly people, with preserved cognitive ability, undergoing treatment/monitoring of their physical health, with active medical records at the School Clinic of the Faculdade de Medicina de Petrópolis and Faculdade Arthur Sá Earp Neto. Data collection was carried out from June 2014 to July 2015, a period in which the elderly were captured in the waiting room of the school clinic and invited to participate in the study. The interviews were conducted individually, in a reserved environment, within the outpatient care unit with a maximum duration of 20 minutes and guided by a semi-structured interview script. The participants’ preserved cognitive ability was assessed prior to the interviews using a Mental Assessment toolkit in order to ensure the reliability of the interviews. This instrument is widely used cross-culturally, and it verifies the presence or absence of brain syndrome/cognitive preservation in the elderly, regardless of their level of education and culture. Those who had a diagnosis of mental disorder and had a score lower than five (<5) on that scale were excluded. After recording in digital audio, each testimony was transcribed, checked, coded, compared and contrasted between themselves and the others using analysis tools and in the light of Grounded Theory. Performed continuously, since the beginning of the collection, the analysis determined the sample size by the criteria of saturation and reaching of data density. In compliance with Resolution 466/2012 of the National Health Council, all ethical and legal aspects were respected. The study approved by the Research Ethics Committee of the Escola de Enfermagem Anna Nery / São Francisco de Assis Hospital of the Universidade Federal do Rio de Janeiro, under protocol No. 664,853, on May 28, 2014. The elderly were clarified about the objectives and study procedures, then signed the Free and Informed Consent Form. To ensure anonymity, participants were identified by the vowel E, followed by the number of the order in which the interviews were conducted.

RESULTS

The study included 23 elderly people aged between 70 and 79 years old, most of them female, widows, retired and with incomplete high school education. The participants’ therapeutic itinerary consisted of permeated flows of uncertainties regarding their health and illness condition, due to the delay in exams and treatment, as revealed in their testimonies and experiences.

Paths taken

The course of predictable or traditional paths, present in the interviewees’ testimonies, reveals a therapeutic itinerary accompanied by several comings and goings in different health services, aligned with strategies to achieve their treatment.

I was undergoing treatment at that clinic that was on the side of Lojas Americanas [Downtown], later transferred to [neighborhood] Morin, from there to Rua Dom Pedro [Downtown] and now it is by UPA Centro [emergency care unit], where I remain treating (E1).

I started treatment at the UPA [Downtown], but I had a leg problem for a long time. They gave me a paper to take an exam, I went to book at the clinic that is in Ponte Fones [in the Quitandinha district], but as I was very ill I went straight to the Emergency Room [in the Bingen neighborhood]. I was lucky there, because the doctor who saw me in the emergency made the prescription and I did the exam right there. If I was going to do it at the previous...
uncertainties regarding their health, illness and treatment. It is difficult, time-consuming and uncomfortable, permeated by delays in attending information and/or clarifications about treatment. Sometimes it was nothing to suggest, since their needs were met during the treatment process.

**Difficulties pointed out**

The difficulties faced by the elderly before and during the treatment process brought positive and negative aspects related to health services, professionals and the treatment location. In the analysis of the testimonies, it was possible to apprehend that the therapeutic itinerary was complex, described as a long path, where the majority of the elderly found it difficult to schedule routine and/or return visits, perform exams, get hospitalized, receive information and/or clarifications about treatment. Sometimes it has a lack of humanity, of specialists and, delays in attending and performing exams. In the emotional sense, the trajectory is difficult, time-consuming and uncomfortable, permeated by uncertainties regarding their health, illness and treatment.

I did all the exams in January before operating on March 12. Here at the hospital, right here, but before I stayed in the Emergency Room waiting for a place to stay, I waited eight days because the hospital couldn’t admit me, it was crowded. It was only after eight days of waiting that I was able to enter the surgical clinic (E8).

I think there needs to be more specialists, orthopedists, if there were more specialists, things like that, it would be better not only for me, but for everyone. It would be easier to make an appointment, because it takes too long. Check this out, I’ve been in line for an eye exam for four months now, waiting to make an appointment. I once waited two years, and ended up paying for a popular health consultation (affordable healthcare) (E21).

I was treating myself at the hospital with doctor L.H., I had a bladder problem, I spoke to the doctor: doctor, don’t you think I could have an exam to see what it is? He said he didn’t need to, because this is a woman’s disease. Day after day, I was feeling worse, when it came a day that I left home, when I came back, I came back feeling really bad, wanting to urinate and I couldn’t, so I went to the emergency room. There, I did some tests with Doctor R. and he said: it will need operating. So, I went to the hospital and I had an operation, thank God I’m not feeling anything anymore (E2).

**Treatment assessment**

The assessment of the treatment/care received during the treatment process revealed, in most statements, appreciation and opinion about the treatment instituted. It showed that the experience by the elderly person was satisfactory or adequate. However, despite the fact that the elderly affirm in most of the testimonies, that the health services somehow met their needs, they also reiterate the delay in scheduling, and an insufficient number of professionals.

Oh, no doubt, very good! I live practically normal with the treatment I have here, I have the drugs that they give me for free. I found a way, here I stayed and stopped and I don’t intend to leave. I ask God not to send me away. I am being very well attended by doctors, nurses, I have been very well attended (E3).

It was not difficult to make an appointment, it is now difficult because it takes many days to get the next appointment. It was like that, I left the house I brought the paper to the reception and they scheduled this nursing consultation. This appointment has been in effect since June 23, two months apart. In the meantime, we could even die (E6).

**Revealed suggestions**

In contrast, we addressed the question about what changes could be made in health services to make better and/or improve the care of the elderly person undergoing treatment in the outpatient or hospital environment. Most responded that there was nothing to suggest, since their needs were met during the treatment process.

A suggestion is even difficult to say, because they treat you very well, what else, what more would I demand? I will want something that is not in reach, it’s great! (E2).

The service here is something out of this world, it is a precious thing. I have no suggestions, I think there is no way to improve the treatment, the sympathy, taking things seriously, there is no such thing, this is very important. The service is rated 1000, I am satisfied, it is too good, there is nothing like it (E24).

Ah, I went to the A.C. hospital, I don’t remember when, but I know it was when I had a very strong crisis. Oh! I remember now, I had a thrombosis in that right leg. I almost passed out from so much pain, so I had to be hospitalized and had my thrombosis treated at this hospital. I was hospitalized for about 20 days, I was well attended, at the time I was very well attended. Everything just right. Everything I needed, including at night, when I woke up 2 am screaming in pain, the nurse at the same time ran there with the medicine (E3).
The elderly also pointed out that there is a need to improve care, hire more health professionals, anticipate appointments and promote educational actions to make the population aware of the need for self-care or taking care of your own self and the importance of prevention.

It can get better, having more doctors, making an appointment faster, that sometimes it takes us two months to get the appointment. There is an exam that takes three months to do. I go after it, I can’t afford a health plan, I have to go after it, there are other people who wait and even forget. I don’t forget, I really go after it (E25).

Empowering people, referring to the population. Guiding on how to take more care, you know? Not letting go and always seeing a doctor, if it takes long it happens what happened to me. I did the exams, one year I stopped doing it, I had the request, but I didn’t do it, when I went to do it again, lung cancer appeared. Only in a year how do you say ... I don’t know how, but it appeared (E4).

DISCUSSION

The testimonies and the meanings of the elderly with CNDs in relation to the therapeutic itinerary demonstrate that the experience of the treatment process was not harmonious, calm or easy. In most of the testimonies, two to three services were listed that the individual went through before being able to establish themselves in the place where they actually received the assistance they needed. Reality for the elderly population that causes disorders, dependence on companions and, often to give up on continuing treatment.

The reports indicate that the services do not offer support to meet the needs of exams, consultations with specialists and specific medications, considering that they are constantly referred to other health units, with delay in resolving the problem.

In a study carried out in Northwest Paraná with people who had cancer similar data was found, which showed that stream and communication were weakened during the therapeutic itinerary, where the waiting time between diagnosis and the decision to treat generated anguish, expectation and uncertainties as to the next steps to be followed. 9

Although with people in a more advanced stage of life, similar situations in search of care also occur with other age groups in different contexts, as found in the study carried out with women with high-grade scaly intraepithelial lesion of the cervix, and attended in different modalities of primary health care in the interior of Northeastern Brazil, which revealed that the treatment path is permeated with challenges and obstacles, with low resolution regarding the delay in scheduling medical appointments and access to cervical cytopathological examination, in addition to revealing disjointed and incomplete actions among health services. 10 Such results corroborate and reveal a path taken with comings and goings through several consultations before obtaining the diagnosis, treatment, or reaching the solution of the health problem.

The investigation and the results found in this study confirm that the reported therapeutic itineraries are not exclusive to the elderly population, but rather a reflection of the difficult reality found in the local and regional health services network, which are similar and inefficient to meet the needs of health of the general population, regardless of age or diagnosis. However, when considering the propensity for the elderly to be more fragile, the challenges can be even more striking.

The slowness of services and professionals in the different paths taken by the elderly made them look for strategies to get care. However, even with important challenges until getting the treatment they were looking for, the interaction with the service and the professionals was rated as satisfactory.

Therefore, it is necessary to elaborate measures for the inclusion of specialized care in strengthening care for the elderly, with a view to the effective integration with primary care and other levels of care, guaranteeing comprehensive care, by establishing streams of reference and counter-reference care, also including backup streams to the hospital network and other specialties. 11

The main difficulties punctuated by the elderly during the therapeutic itinerary throughout treatment in the present study are supported by literature. Regarding the delay in attendance, a study 12 developed in Fortaleza/Ceará, with users of primary care in the public network found that there is a delay between the day of the consultation or examination and the day of the appointment, few specialists and discontinuity of treatment, a fact that does not occur in isolation, as it is in this contradiction that the public health system articulates.

The delay in assisting the elderly in Brazil is due to the fact that public policy aimed at this age group is in disarray with the guidelines for the care of the elderly in the Unified Health System, which provides that health services must guarantee health care for the elderly, at different levels of care, 13 and point to the need to reformulate the care service for the elderly.

Factors related to difficulties and dissatisfaction with care were also found in other studies, such as, delay in making an appointment, delivery of exams and difficulties in accessing specialized services, factors that can lead to discontinuity of treatment/follow-up. Other aspects of interpersonal relationships are also highlighted in this process, since communication and reception when not appropriate can generate discomfort and be decisive for the user’s withdrawal or permanence in the health care network, as well as information, facilities, coverage, authorizations procedures and costs, 14,15 corroborating the data pointed out in this study.

The study on users of the UHS 12 also pointed out that, despite the difficulties revealed, the participants were satisfied with the services provided. They positively evaluated service and complementary assistance, such as access to medications, exams and outpatient consultations for follow-up, defining them as being fast and efficient, corroborated by the data in this study.

Satisfaction with the use of public and private health services was also investigated in three capitals in southern Brazil, the
CONCLUSION

The elderly undergoing treatment considered the therapeutic itinerary “easy” in the context of public health, had favorable social relationships and received help to arrange appointments, schedule exams and/or hospitalization. However, it is clear the need for public services to present solutions in services provided to the population in order to serve them with quality and efficiency.

The contradictions in the perception of the elderly regarding the challenging treatment process and the contentment with the service provided and with the professionals involved in the care, also point to a stream which is bureaucratized and subject to substantial improvements. For them, the structure of the health network generates an itinerary permeated by streams of uncertainties regarding their health condition and illness, due to the delay in exams and treatment.

It is noteworthy that this study has limitations due to the small sample of participants and because it is a reality in an outpatient clinic, so the results do not allow to state that the situations found are conclusive. It is necessary to expand the data with longitudinal studies in different scenarios, processes, paths and, cultures in favor of checking for possible variations in care demands and generalization of the findings in the present study.

An additional limitation is that the participants in the studies did not have the necessary comfort to verbalize the potential for improvement of services, when by comparison and contrast, they were shown to describe episodes of insufficient respect for citizenship rights as a principle and direct/indirect mistreatment by people that operationalize the health system.

Therefore, as an outstanding recommendation for nursing, the results indicate the need for production - in care and research - of nursing assessments and interventions sensitive to the experiences of the elderly with CNDs in their trajectory at different levels of care.
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